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1. Introduction

Suppose a bivariate normal random vector (X, Y) with the unknown mean vector

9V 60) and a unit variance and a known correlation coe鮎ient p. We shall consider

the following two problems of testing hypothesis. The first is to test the null hypothesis

that the mean vector lies on the boundary of a positive orthant, namely, Ho: (0^O and

62-0) or {01-0 and O2≧0), against the alternative that the mean vector lies in the

interior of a positive ortliant, namely, KO: (#!>() and O2>O), and the second is to test

the null hypothesis that the mean vector lies either on the boundary of a positive orthant

or a negative orthant, namely, Hx: (-∞≦01≦- and 02-0) or (0!-O and -∞≦02≦∞),

against the alternative that the mean vector lies either in the interior of a positive
●

orthant or a negative orthant, namely, Kx: (Oi>O and 62>0) or (0!<O and O2<O).

We shall call the former the one-sided boundary test of bivariate normal mean, the

latter the two-sided boundary test of bivariate normal mean. The purpose of this

paper is to give the likelihood ratio test of these testing hypothesis problems. This

type of hypothesis has not been investigated so far as the present author is aware.

Some related problems have been considered by many authors. For a multivariate

normal distribution wi比仏e known covariance matrix, the problem of testing the null

hypothesis that the mean vector is zero against the alternative that it is non-zero

●

and all the components are non-negative was treated by Kudo (1963) and independently

by Niiesch (1966). In the two-sided version of this problem the null hypothesis remains

the same but the alternative is replaced by the one that the mean vector is non-zero with

all the components simultaneously non-negative or non-positive, was first treated by

Kudo and Fujisawa (1964) in bivariate case and the di氏culty in multivariate generali-

zation was demonstrated in Kudo and Fujisawa (1965). In multivariate case Yen

(1968) treated the same with a unit variance matrix and in bivariate case Inada,

Tsukamoto and Yamauchi (1977) treated the same with the unknown covariance

matrix which was factored as a product of an unknown scalar and a known matrix.

Bartholomew demonstrated several problems of testing ordered alternatives in his
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papersandallthesewerediscussedindetailsin比ebookofhimandothers(1972).

2.One-sidedboundarytest

Let(XvFx),�"�"�",(Xn,Yn)bearandomsamplefromabivanatenormaldistribution

withtheunknownmeanvectorQ-(91962)andtheknowncovariancematrixwhichhasa

unitvarianceandacorrelationcoe鮎ientp,and(X,Y)beasamplemeanvector.In

thissectionweshallconsideraproblemoftestingthenullhypothesisHo:^｡1U#｡2'

whereHol:dl≧Oand62-0,andH{｡2:0-0andO2≧0,againstthealternativeKo:^>0●

andO2>O.

Atfirstweshallderivethemaximumlikelihoodestimates(MLE)♂of8underH｡

andHOuKorespectively.Todothisletusconsiderthefollowingtransformationinthe

twodimensionalEuclideanspaceR2:

i-x,*?-(!-,2)-1/¥px-y)(1)

521
ォ-｣>y-rt⊥(i-V,2U/2り

(I,rj),therandomvectorcorrespondingto(a,Y),isdistributedasabivariatenormal

withamean

{01,(l-/>2)-1/%(f*i-O*)}-(<h,≠2)-≠

andacommonvariance1andacovariance0.

Ho,Hol9Ho2andKoaretransformedtoHa:H'
oOlU/lo2>-"｡l"^1≧Oand≠望-P(LP2)
,2¥-1/2･f>l9HQ2:^i-0and≠2≦OandZ占:<｣x>Oand≠2<i-(トp*)-1/'蝣h-

ThefollowingfactorizationofthelikelihoodisconvenienttoderivetheMLR●

Lie,塞- I expトi Q(x, y)l expト音-(3-01)2]

･野上
n

2(1-p2) (9-/>5J-(02-pOi)}2] (3)

exp言Q(x,y)l exp[一昔iy-e*f]

･exp[-

n

2 1-β2) (房-py-(Oi-po2)}2]

where

ftQ(x,y)-∑{(*<一房)2-2p(xi-3)(yi-y)+(y<-y)*)l(ト2)-

i=1

ThuswehaveeasilytheMLE<j>and≠underHa[¥Kムasfollows.

IfI≧Oandや≦p(l-p*)-サ*｣,4-|andL-育,

ifや>p(l-p*)-1/｣andや>-p-v-p*)1/望f-,

tl-(ト!-2){｣+/>(l-p望)-1/2弔and-p(i-p2)
,211/'{!+/>(トp2)
,2¥-1/2和,
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ifや≦-n-in-(i-V)1/and雪>0,-0and-0(6)

and

ifや≦Oand|>0,<f>x-0and<j>2-や(7)

Transformingbacktotheoriginalvariables,theMLE♂underH｡¥jK｡andits●●●

maximumlikelihood,Ms)xL(91902),aregivenasfollows.

HqUKo

lfX≧oand軍≧o,∂!-x,♂-Yand

MaxL(Ol562)-¥

H｡VK｡高手旨exp局Q(*,y)],(8)

ifY<OandpY<X,∂1-X-pY,♂-0and

MaxL(9l,dz)-(

HqUK｡読expトiQ(v,y)]expトnf],(9)

ifpY≧XandY<pX,∂1-0,♂-0and

Yexp[- iGfry)]

･expトぅi蒜(節-2岬+タ!)1 (10)

if Y≧pX and　^<0:

MaxL(^1?02)-

H｡UK｡

and

∂1-0, ∂2エアーpX and

2n V手諌･)"expト‡Q(x,y)lexpト÷*サ]. (ll)

As the space of Ho is the boundary of that of Ko, the M二LE and the maximum likelihood

under Hォdiffer when X and y are both positive.

If X≧Y≧O, ∂^x-pY, ♂-0 and

Ma,xL(el,e2)-

H｡

and

云expト‡Q(x,y)lexpト号膏!] (12)

if Y>X≧0, ∂i-0, ♂-Y-pX and

Maxl(0!,8t)-

H｡ 2* 1/了=声 'exp[言Q(x,y)lexp上意!]�"(13)

The likelihood ratio test can be easily derived and the rigion of rejection is given by
●    ●                     ●                           ●

the following suprisingly simple form :

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●　　　　●

/訂Y≧　　　if X≧Y≧O,

V打X≧Bn if Y>X≧0
(14)
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●

or equivalently

V訂Min(X,Y)≧Bn if X≧0, y≧0　　　　　(15)

where BQ is chosen so that the probability of (14) when the null hypothesis is true is

equal to the signi鮎anOe level α･
●

●                                                                                              ●

In order to determine Bo for the significance level α, the probability of re】ectmg

Ho when the population mean vector is (dvO2) is denoted by

αieb et) -P(x≧B｡/V打, Y ≧B｡/V㌃)

and the constant Bo is to be determined by the relation

α -Max {supα(0,0), supα(0, 6)}.
β≧0       β≧o

Noticing the relation

α(M -α(0,0 for　6≧O

and

α(e,o) -L(Bo- V㌃8,Bo; p)

≦ supL(B｡- y元0,B｡; p)
♂≧0

- Q(B｡)

where

00  00

L(h,k;p)-¥ fJ
h k 2nY了二才

expト
2(1-p2)

(u2-2puv+v2) dvdu

and

Q(-)-{志expt-i-"]du.
Taking the above properties into consideration, the relation (17) is reduced to

α-Q(B｡)

(16

(17)

18

Therefore the desired Bo can be found easily from the table of a univariate normal

distribution [7].

3. Two-sided boundary test

In this section we shall consider a kind of two-sided version of the test in the

previous section. The null hypothesis is H{¥ Hn¥jH12 where Hxl: -∞≦01≦- and 02-0,

and H12: 61-0 and　…≦02≦-　and the alternative is Kx:KIXUK12 where Kxl:

and ♂,>O and g12:β!<O and ♂,<O.

Making use of the same transformation (1) and applying the method similar to the

one used in the previous section, the MLE ♂ of 6 under Hl¥jKl and its maximum

likelihood, M.&x L(Ol902), are given as follows.
HiUKi
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*     J^

If X and Y are of the same sign, dァ-X, 62-Y and

MaxL(Olf08)-

HIUKl 2tt V了二示岳
expトi Q{x,y)] ,　　(19)

if X and Y are of the different sign and ¥X¥≧ぽ1, ♂,-X-pY, ♂,-0 and

Max｣(ol502)-

HIVKl
exp[-^-Q(sサy)]ォpト号f] (20)

A               A

if X and Y are of the different sign and ¥X¥<¥Y¥, 61-0, B2-Y-pX and

MaxZ(^1,^)-(

viUKl¥ 271V 1-育 exp[-‡Q(x,y)]expト号!]�"(21)

As the space of Hx is the boundary of that of Kl9 the MLE and the maximum likelihood

under Hl differ when X and Y are of the same sign.
●

If l*1≧JYl, ∂1-X-pY, ♂-0 and

MaxL{61, 62) -
2nV 1-p*

expト‡Q(s,y)lexp[-÷f] (22)

if l*1<¥Y¥, ∂　=0, ♂-Y-pX and

響1(6,, 02) - 2ti V了=育 expト‡Q(x,y)¥expL÷ ]蝣(23)

and

The likelihood ratio test can be easily derived and the rigion of rejection is given by
●    ●                    ●                           ●

the following surprisingly simple form :
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●　　　●

Vnir ≧BI

VnY≦ -BI

Ynx≧BI

VnX≦-Bl

if X≧Y≧O,

if X≦Y≦O,■

if Y>X>0,

if Y<X≦0

(24)

●

or equivalently

V摘in(|Z|, |Y|)≧Bx and X and Y are of the same sign　　(25)

where Bx is chosen so that the probability of (24) when the null hypothesis is true

is equal to the significance level α･

●

In order to determine Bx for the significance level α, the probability of reJecting Hl

●                                                                                                                             ●

when the popdation mean vector is (β1,♂,) is denoted by

α(el,e2;p)-P(x≧BJV訂,宮≧BJV㌃)

+P(X≦ -BJVn , Y≦ -BJV㌃　　(26)
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and the constant Bx is to be determined by the relation

α-Max{　sup　α(8,0;p), sup　α(0,0;p)}.
-∞≦♂≦∞　　　　　　　　一〇〇≦β≦oo

(27)

The above equation can be simplified by the property, α(0,0; *)-α(0,6; p), as follows

α-　sup　α(0,0;p)
-∞≦♂≦oo

and by simple calculation we have

α(6,0;p) -L{Bt- Yn 6,Bx; p)+L(Bl+ Yn 6,｣,;p)

In case when />^0, we have

α　sup α(6,0;p)-Q(Bl).
0≦e≦oo

28

(29)

However when p>0, we have to Oompute sup α(0,0; p) for each values of />.
0≦β≦oo

Therefore the constant Bx can be determined the equation, α-Q(Bl)9 in case when

p^O. But in case when />>O we must determine the constant Bx directly from the

following equation.

●

α-　sup α(♂,0;β).
0≦β≦oo

(30)

4.Application

Supposewehavesamplesfromthreenormaldistributionswithdifferentmeans

fa,fa,faandaknowncommonvariance,andwewanttotestthehypothesisHo:(/il-

FL2≧IHorax≧/bL2-fo)againstthealternativeKo:(/ux>//2>fa)ortotestthehypothesis

H'
Q:(^-^2≧Ihorfh-/^3≧fi2)againstthealternativeK'
｡:(^i>//2>f^i>^)-Inthefirstcasethetwodifferencesinsamplemeans,y1--X1-#2>2/2-^2-^35wiUhaveabivariate

normaldistributionwithaknowncovanancematrixandthemeansarebothnon-

negativeandatleastoneofthemiszerounderthenullhypothesisandbotharepositive

underthealternative.Similarlywecanworkonyl-褒｢房y%=房1一房inthesecond

case.Thecorrelationbetweenylandy2isnegativeincaseofHoandKoandpositive●

incaseofH;andK'
｡.Thereforewecanlegitimatelyapplytheone-sidedboundary
testofbivariatenormalmeandiscussedinthispaper.

Futhermorewecanapplythetwo-sidedboundarytestofnormalmeantothe

problemsoftestingthehypothesisHl:(/a1-ia2or^2-^3)againstthealternative

Kl:(ul>u2>^sor//1<//2</a3)andoftestingthehypothesisH[:(/bc^fo01/^-^3)

againstthealternativeK[:{[*{>/j>2>/*{>faor/ai<ia2?/^i<^3)-

TheauthorisdeeplyindebtedtoProfessorA.Kud6ofKyushuUniversityforhis

helpfuladvicesandcriticalreadingsoftheoriginalmanuscript.Theauthorisalso
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